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rekommendera.\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003eFeatures:\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cul\u003e\u003cli\u003eSmall, lätta kompakt SMG design\u003c\/li\u003e\u003cli\u003eMadBull uppgraderad bucking med justerbar 1-pc hop-up\u003c\u003c\u003c\u003c\u003c\u003c\u003c\u003c\u003c\u003c\u003c\u003c /li\u003e\u003cli\u003eReinforced lightweight
polymer lower receiver\u003c\/li\u003e\u003cli\u003eMetal övre mottagare\u003c\/li\u003e\u003cli\u003eFPS är 330 fps w\/.20g BBs\u003c\/li\u003e\u003c\/ul\u003e\u003cp\u003eVikt - 3.....5 lbs\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003eInner Barrel längd - 165mm\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003eGun inkluderar batteri och laddare samt ett vertikalt grepp (batterihus)
och två 250 runda hi-cap tidskrifter. Can use 7.4v Lipo battery or mini style nimh.\u003ciframe src=\https://\/\/www.youtube.com\/embed\/tKYY_lxpaME\ allowfullscreen=\\ width=\560\ height =\315\ frameborder=\0\\\u003e\u003c\/iframe\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e} Reviews Shipping Policy Returns/Exchanges We ship quickly. We don't slack off when it comes to
internet orders on the day of Amazon Prime, so as a small business, we need to work extra hard to prove ourselves to players who expect fast service. All orders are delivered on the same or next business day. We don't pre-sell (pre-order) goods we don't have physically at hand, currently in our warehouse, and ready to ship. We just don't do that. Seriously,
we don't screw around and delay orders. We know you want your package quickly, so we take steps to ensure that your order arrives safely ASAP. All orders will receive a message with tracking information after the ship. You can also log in to your account here to view the current tracking progress. Professional Service: 100% of Airsoft Atlanta staff have
been playing airsoft for many years. We promise to treat your order as if it were our own package, with fast delivery. Delivery. by Last Customers: Fast Flat Rate: Orders made with flat rates are of our choice in the shipping method. FedEx Ground for heavy/larger packages and Priority for smaller. Will send out the same or next business day quickly. USPS
Priority: Orders made in the morning usually expire the same day. Orders that are generally placed after 13:00 go out the next business day. Weekend Order ships Monday. USPS First Class Mail: Orders placed by 10am usually expire the same day. First class is the slowest shipping method, so don't be in a hurry if you choose this option. We recommend
Priority for 2-3 day delivery for just slightly more. First class can take up to a week or sometimes 2-3 days. There is no guarantee for this option. First class is only for small packages under 1 pound. We'll have to send in padded envelopes. Fedex Home Ground/Flat Rate Package ships the same day if ordered before 10am. This is the fastest method if you
are in the southeastern United States. Orders placed over the weekend ship on Monday. See our Ground Map to see when your order arrives: US Restricted Shipping - NY Customers: All NYC/5 boroughs gun orders will be cancelled immediately. Exceptions will be AEGs or high-end guns only (with right orange ribbon markings) going outside 5
neighborhoods. Cheap or hard to tape up weapons will be canceled. We still ship airsoft accessories, tactical gear, and everything else to NY residents though. In January 2016, California airsoft guns will come with new colored strips to comply with their new gun laws (SB 199). Massachusetts airsoft gun order requires a 21+ adult signature. NO SALE TO
MINORS! Period! 18 + strictly. Orders to APO, Guam, Puerto Rico, the U.S. Virgin Islands, Wake Island, Alaska and Hawaii address ships via the U.S. Postal Service (USPS). Orders are packed (usually for 24 hours) and delivered via U.S. Priority Mail service - fully insured and with signature required (cost included). International Orders - We ship
internationally with 2 important messages: Limited arms sales outside the United States. Don't order guns unless your country legally allows it. Most weapons orders will be automatically cancelled. We send airsoft weapons to most European countries. Consult your laws before ordering. We are not responsible for seized packages. We test all weapons
before delivery to ensure that there are no warranty problems. No warranty or returns allowed on international arms sales. All sales final. PAYPAL ONLY for payment. Don't use a credit card. Use the Paypal payment option at checkout. Credit card orders will be cancelled. Brazil - Yes, we send to Brazil. No weapons or weapons like products due to strict
import laws. VAT taxes invoice value. No guarantee on any Brazil orders. Canada - Yes, we ship to Canada via Priority Post. NO GUN SALE TO CANADA. Vat Taxes on airsoft weapons weapons very high, so even if the gun is above the legal FPS limit, you will complain about your import taxes, which is why we don't send guns to Canada. All sale final and
no guarantee on Canada orders. Europe / UK / All other countries - Yes, we send parts, accessories, tactical gear, and everything else except weapons to all countries in the world. Weapons may only be sent to European countries. No warranty and all sale final on international orders. See above for details. Be sure to use a Paypal confirmed shipping
address. You are ultimately responsible for your import laws. VAT taxes may be charged at full invoice value to you after we have been shipped. These taxes are your responsibility and are charged separately from us by your local government. Any returned packages will be refunded minus our shipping costs. We cannot guarantee any restrictions, seizures
at your border, or other laws with export. These are YOUR responsibility. We will send weapons to a US address, such as a freight forwarder, if you want to go that route. There are many freight forwarders in the US who will be willing to export our goods. We can also send to a hotel. If you have any import questions, please email us on our contact page.
How do I return/exchange an item? We are proud to have the best customer service in airsoft retail. We are here to make sure that your experience buying Airsoft products online runs as smoothly as possible. If you have a problem, please contact us as soon as possible. We will remedy the situation to the best of our ability in time. Customer service for
orders can be reached at customer_service@airsoftatlanta.com 770-449-9991 ext:104. When you email us, please include your order # and name info. Online Sales Exchange/Return Policy:A quick note of our return policy: Airsoft weapon is considered a hobby-grade, electronic device. Airsoft products are not consumer grade toys! These are susceptible
electronic devices that can be easily damaged without proper care. They are also regarded as weapons in some jurisdictions, so as real arms deals, we have a policy for all sales finals. However, to keep our customers happy, we have the following exceptions to all sales final policy:Returns for refunds are allowed on brand new goods within 2 business days
of purchase/delivery. Returned items must be 100% brand new, unopened, unused, unused, with full tags and packs included with it. The buyer is responsible for all shipping fees back to our warehouse. Buyer will not be refunded shipping costs we incurred for first delivery. Returned items that are not brand new are not allowed. No returns for refunds are
allowed after 2 days of purchase - no exceptions. Returns are subject to a 10% restocking fee. Exchanges on products are within 14 days of the delivery date. Exchanges are for defects and shipping damage on delivery. If an item is received damaged, or is incorrectly delivered, contact customer support immediately so that we can resolve the issue quickly.
Exchanges are generally for the exact same product, but we will consider exchanges or storing credit on a case-by-case basis.  Exchanges are not returns.  Replacements are for the same or similar object in case of failure or damage. After 2 working days we offer only exchanges.  Gun defects are covered below: Gun Warranties: Weapons are fully justified
directly through the manufacturer on all weapons.  Umarex, G&amp;G, Valken, ASG and others all have extended guarantees for 30 days - 1 year duration depending on the item.  Please check with the manufacturer for the warranty for defects.  Airsoft Atlanta does not cover returns/warranties for weapons with manufacturer defects.  Items that fall outside
this world are subject to the 14 day exchange policy above. We do not cover shipping costs. Please call us at the above phone number to request your RMA# before returning your product(s) and include RMA# on the outside of the package, with your contact information on the inside. Retail Sales Exchange/Return Policy:Same policy as above (online sales)
- bring your goods and printed receipt to the store within 14 days of purchase if you have a defective product or warranty problem. If a defect is identified, we will offer to repair the product for free, offer to exchange for the same item or issue store credit (if the original product is in stock). Refunds are only valid for 2 business days after purchase (see above)
with a 10% restocking fee. We offer replacementonly in case of an identifiable manufacturer defect.  All sales are final in cases not covered above. Additional Exchange/Return Policy Information: Airsoft weapons are a niche hobby industry product not suitable for general consumption. These are delicate, advanced electronic, non-toy products. Airsoft guns
are hobby products intended for adult use only. These are not intended for minors under the age of 18 to play with. If you buy an airsoft product for your child, and they destroy it with improper use, it is not our responsibility. Abuse, user damage or user modification renders all exchanges and returns void. See list below: It is important to note that exchanges



depend on inspection of mail(s) when we receive it. We have the right to refuse warranty work, exchanges, or refunds at our discretion. Compatibility, size, fit and upgrade parts are ultimately the customer's responsibility when purchasing. Airsoft Atlanta will not be held responsible for inappropriate compatibility issues on parts, magazines, batteries and other
goods (exchanges may be allowed, in some cases, without return shipping covered).  Custom weapons, upgraded weapons, HPA installed weapons, custom-built rifles etc), all sales are final.  No returns or exchanges for these are allowed due to the nature of the work.   Manufacturers directly cover most warranty issues.  Contact them if you have a gun
question. Requirements for replaced items: shows no signs of wear, modification by users or users that caused damage in any way.  No scratches, paint marks, or repairs. original orange tip may not be changed, painted black, or removed (against federal law) – no exceptions be in original packaging with all manuals, tools, packaging, and accessories
included in new or similar condition may not be batteries, BBS, parts, upgrade parts, parts compatibility problems (liability of the customer), custom built weapons, EC Smoke, or other consumableweapons that do not perform up your level of expectations are not a defect and are not covered by warranty.  We do not guarantee group elements or accuracy
clearance sale products sold as-are final (clearance, blow-out sale items, open box, custom built weapons, sale, shop of the day, salvage garden, etc, cannot be returned or replaced - no exceptions) clothing and clothing items can be replaced for a different size, as long as all original tags are not removed. Clothes must not be used or washed before
replacement. Airsoft Atlanta Repairs:We have the right to repair all exchanged items before a replacement is offered. If repair or renovation is not possible, the item will be replaced or store credit issued if that item is no longer in stock. If a product is easy to fix after the 14 days, or warranty period, we offer free repairs for gun life (simple repairs only) in stores.
This only applies if you purchased the gun through us. We can't open or repair internal gearboxes after the 14 days. RMA # Inquiry: Please call to request RMA # before returning anything to us. Please write your unique RMA # on the outside of the package, with your contact information on a note inside before delivery to: Contact information and postal
address for RMAs: Airsoft Atlanta3860 Green Industrial WayAtlanta, GA 30341 Contact customer service at customer_service@airsoftatlanta.com or call us at 770-449-9991 ext:104 (If no reply, leave a message with your contact info (name, number, order #) and we'll call you back shortly) shortly)
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